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This article is printed with consent of the author, Russell M. Magnaghi Ph.D. Professor Emeritus, Northern
Michigan University and can also be found in the Upper Country: A Journal of the Lake Superior Region,
Volume 3, Article 3, 2015. Our thank you to Dr. Magnaghi for sharing this part of history with
our readers.

The Lake Superior basin to outside folk can be viewed as a relatively isolated part of the
Great Lakes system. However, during national Prohibition in the United States (1920-1933)
rumrunners traveled Lake Superior carrying their highly demanded but illegal alcoholic
beverages to the United States. There are even stories of pilots flying booze into northern
Wisconsin from Port Arthur. This is a story that has been by-passed by many historians
because of a lack of readily available information. A search of newspapers and a few published
sources tell us a different story of what happened on this northern border. The saga of the
Canadian tug, Arbutus is the subject of this study, which will shed some light on an aspect of
this era.
Prohibition in Michigan began in May, 1918, two years before national Prohibition in the
United States. This unfortunate experiment, which tried to change American society’s drinking
habits, turned into a failure due to the fact that moonshine was distilled in the country and
rumrunners brought quality British and Canadian whiskeys illegally from Canada into the United
States. In the Midwest, the better-known route was across the Detroit River from Windsor,
Ontario to Detroit, but there were other routes across the Canadian border. In the Lake
Superior Basin liquor entered the United States from communities like Thessalon and Blind
River along the North Channel of Lake Huron; across the St. Mary’s River at Sault Ste. Marie;
across Whitefish Bay from Bachawana Bay to Whitefish Point;
and across Lake Superior from the small fishing villages of Port
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A Message From
Our President . . .
Bob Heger

Dear Members,

This issue of the Newsletter marks a change in
leadership for the Museum of Beer and Brewing Board of
Directors. However, before introducing the new officers
it is important to acknowledge the passion, leadership
and long-term service of our past President, Fred
Gettelman. While Fred “retires” from the role pf President he remains
committed as an active member, an advocate for our museum vision and a trusted advisor.
We also recognize and profoundly thank Steve Koski for his dedication and trusted oversight of
MBB finances as our past Treasurer. Steve’s tireless volunteer service as a long-term board
officer is greatly valued and appreciated. On behalf of all our members, we lift a toast of
thankfulness and good cheer to Steve and Fred.
Now, on to introductions. I have served as a Board member and Vice President since
2015 and in some similarity to Fred, am the great grandson of a pre-prohibition brewery
owner. While my great grandfather’s brewery was not at the same scale as Fred’s he did make
quality beers and was recognized with a World Fair award for his brewing acumen. As I
finished paid employment, I sought volunteer work that relates to my interests and that
connected me with the MBB through past president Darrell Smith. I welcome this new
opportunity to serve as your President and bring a firm commitment to realize the goal of a
Milwaukee beer museum and a fulfillment of our brewing partnership with Old World
Wisconsin.
Other officers that will be serving this year are: Ryan Bogenschneider as Vice President,
Megan Mares as Secretary and Geoffrey Kroening as Treasurer. I look forward to working with
them and the entire Board to advance our mission and vision. Please join me in welcoming
Megan, Ryan and Geoffrey as new board officers.
Summer is a time for high engagement by volunteers as we present authentic 1850’s
brewing demonstrations twice monthly at Old World Wisconsin along with maintaining the
hops garden and barley field. Visit our website for upcoming brewing dates!
Volunteers are promoting the MBB through communtiy events including Germanfest and
the Milwaukee Brewfest. When in Milwaukee check out the innovative programs at Brew City
MKE located in the Grand Avenue.
Preparation for the Celebration of Brewers / Karl Strauss Dinner is also underway. We
look forward to the 2018 dinner as it features new awards, a tempting auction and a revealing
announcement. Mark the evening of September 23 as a calendar date and check out our
website for information on how to purchase tickets. I look forward to meeting you at the
Wisconsin Club for the Celebration of Brewers!
I’m sure Darrell, editor of the Newsletter is ready to red pencil my submission, so I will
sign off for now.
Thank you for your support and membership,
Bob Heger

The answer to last issue’s trivia question:
name? A head glassblower is called a gaffer.

A head glassblower is called what specific

This issue’s trivia question: What do the three rings on the label of
Ballantine’s Ale represent?

Introducing the
Museum’s 2018 officers from
Left to Right: : Ryan
Bogenschneider, Vice
President; Megan Mares,
Secretary; Bob Heger,
President and Geoffrey
Kroening, Treasurer.

These
officers
are
working to make the Museum
a strong organization as are
all board members. They are
ready to hear your ideas and
suggestions. Please feel free
to contact them. You will find
all board members’ contact
information listed in each
issue.

With the recent Museum Board
elections there are two new board members I
would like to welcome.
There is contact
information for Maggie Skinner and Scott
Smith with the listed board members.
I
would also like to thank all the assistance
given to the Museum of Beer & Brewing by
outgoing board members Marye Beth Dugan
and Steve Koski. You will find a picture of the
new officers above.
Fred Gettelman has
completed his three years as president but
remains as a board member.
As always, a special thank you to the
people who contribute articles, pictures and
information for publication in this newsletters.
Guest
articles
are
always
welcome.
Everyone’s voice and ideas are welcome. If
you would like to publish an article or picture,
or have an idea for an article you would like
to see, please contact me.

Darrell
sdarrell770@gmail.com
It is hard to believe that it is
the end of August already.
Things always take longer than planned and
events seem to sneak up on us. I hope you
have reserved Sunday, September 23rd for
another wonderful event at the Wisconsin
Club as we celebrate brewing heritage. Look
for more information soon in your mailboxes.
I hope to see many of you there. How about
getting seven of your friends to join you and
come as a group?
A few years ago the MBB had Paul
Bialas as a guest speaker at Best Place at the
Historic Pabst Brewery as he discussed his
Schlitz, Brewing Art book. He is working on a
new book highlighting Olympia Brewing in
Tumwater, WA. It should be available in time
to be a gift under the Christmas tree. To
assist Paul in his endeavor he has launched a
Kickstarter campaign with much interesting
memorabilia from Olympia to possibly entice
you to donate to the project.
Go to
Kickstarter and search for Olympia Brewing
book.

Our Mission
To preserve and display the
proud history of beer and brewing throughout
the world and particularly in North America.
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By: Bob Giese
Another German Fest is in
the books.
With the
combination
of
perfect
weather and a very large crowd the
Museum of Beer & Brewing table was
very busy. We had many visitors from
Europe as well as from the Midwest.
The
theme
this
year
was
inventions by Germans. Inventions by
German beer barons included the brown
bottle and tall boy can by Schlitz
Brewery, and a number of inventions by
Adam Gettelman including the steel beer
keg, glass lined storage tanks and the
high pressure steam brushed bottle
washer. As a note of interest, Adam also
has patents for the snow plow.
In addition to German Fest, the
Museum of Beer & Brewing has ongoing
demonstrations at Old World Wisconsin
and displays at the Grand Avenue Mall in
downtown Milwaukee.
A special thank you to those that
helped set up and take down our display
and to those who manned the table. Your
help contributed to a very successful
weekend.

Above: Bob Giese, Bob Heger
and Erik Peterson.
Right: Ziegler beer fans, John,
Scott and Kim Neumann and their
daughter enjoying time at the Museum
booth sharing stories.

Our
presence
and
brewing demonstrations at
Old World Wisconsin have
been very successful this
year. Our partnership with
Old World has been a very
positive way to pass on
Wisconsin’s
rich
brewing
heritage. There is still plenty
of time to come out to see
us! We will be brewing until
October.
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August 23 . . .Harvest hops
August 25 . . . Brew Black Beer
September 7 . . . Harvest hops
September 8 . . . Brew American Cream
Ale, guests pick hop cones
September 22 . . . Brew Maerzen,
barley threshing
September 29 . . .Malting trial
October 6 . . . Brew Bock Beer

Enter one Dr. Levi Boone into
Chicago politics.
Running for mayor in
1855 he won with a resounding fifty-one
percent of the vote. He considered this a
mandate to alter how many Chicagoans
spent their leisure time. One of his first
items of business was to enforce a state
wide law enforcing Sunday closing of
saloons. It had been on the books but
rarely enforced. He also wanted to raise
the liquor license six fold.
Sunday was the one day off most
people had from work. This was the day to
enjoy themselves with friends and family in
a park atmosphere. Sunday arrests began
immediately. This led to groups feeling
singled out because of their ancestry.
Several hundred Germans marched on the
Chicago Court House to express their
frustration and anger while showing
support to their peers that were on trial for
drinking or selling beer on a Sunday. This
led to the Chicago Beer Riot which resulted
in at least one death, nineteen injuries and
sixty arrests. Learn how the Clark Street
Bridge played a role, Stephen Douglas had
a voice and as a result Chicago
implemented a professional police force.
There are a variety of back stories that are
brought together.
The book has an abundance of
pictures and period diagrams to help
explain the events described.
The six
chapters explain events preceding the
“riot”.
A bibliography of resources
quoted is included as is an index. Many
quotes from the bibliography are utilized
throughout the story. The index could be
more thorough. For instance Dr. Boone is
mentioned throughout the story, both
before and after the named event.
However the index only has him listed on
one page. I had to search the book to find
other mentions of him. There are several
instances of this.
Overall it was an
informative book on a piece of Chicago
history I was unaware of.

By: Darrell Smith
Refugees
running to America
to
escape
difficulties
and
conflict
in
their
home countries has
been a part of
America since the
first settlers arrived
here. This has led
to many conflicts
between
people
established
here
and those wanting
to assimilate and
join in the American dream. Think of
Roman Catholics, Chinese, Irish, Italians,
Germans and presently Hispanics and
Muslims. Many of these people were, and
are, running away from starvation,
disease, repression, discrimination, and
brutal regimes.
This book provides an example of
beer being a catalyst for historic
sociopolitical change. In this instance the
location is Chicago where Germans and
Italians were approximately 40% of the
population in 1860. Within these groups
there were those that were native born,
those that assimilated life in Chicago and
others that acclimated to life.
Throughout the 1850s abolitionism
was taking root.
Many abolitionists
campaigned just
as
vigorously for
prohibition.
Many of the influential
German 48ers embraced women’s rights.
For Germans and Irish that arrived
in Chicago in the late 1840s and early
1850s they found a vibrant town
transforming itself through a booming
population, expanding railroads, vibrant
water traffic was flourishing and a canal
was soon to open.
As happy as the
immigrants were, not everyone was happy
to see them.
Add to this
atmosphere the
formation of the short lived Know-Nothing
political party.
Members were openly
hostile toward immigrants and Catholics.
They
embraced
anti-slavery,
antiimmigration, anti-Catholicism and antiliquor ideas.
Many members did not
embrace all four ideas but three out of
four worked for many.

The Great Chicago Beer Riot, How
Lager Struck a Blow for Liberty by
John E. Hogan and Judy E. Brady
ISBN: 978-1-46711-890-3
The History Press (C) 2015
112 pages including bibliography,
index, and author biographies
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According to the Brewers Association there are 6,342 breweries in operation
across the country, up 16 percent from a year ago. Many local communities
continue to support their local craft brewers as history seems to be repeating
itself. Board member Jerry Janiszewski writes about some of the brewpubs
and breweries that he recently visited.
If you’re interested in an exciting
venue to check out on your summer
vacation, take a trip to The National
Brewery Museum and Library in Potosi,
Wisconsin
(www.nationalbrewerymuseum.org).
The
museum is full of world class displays that
showcase advertising and collectible items
from
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin
and
U.S.
Breweries.

The
Great
River
Brewery
(www.greatriverbrewery.com) in Davenport,
Iowa was started by college friends Paul
Krutzfeldt and Scott Lehnert in 2004. They
moved to their current location in 2008 and
have expanded their operation to include a
canning line and a relaxing outdoor patio. I
enjoyed their seasonal Spooner Pils along
with Vintage Blonde Ale, Farmer Brown Ale,
483 Pale Ale and Redband Stout. Most of
their offerings are available in very attractive
cans which enabled their production to close
in on 3,000 barrels last year.
Along the bank of the Mississippi River
in Davenport is the Front Street Brewery
(www.frontstreetbrew.com), which is the
oldest brewpub in Iowa established in 1992.
The current ownership group purchased it in
2016 and has increased the brewing capacity
to a 15 barrel system. In 1993 the “Great
Flood of the Mississippi River” submerged
the original brewery and brew pub only to
have friends and devoted customers work
around the clock to save it in exchange for
free beer. Their flagship beer, Raging River
IPA was created as a result of this disaster
and is a delicious well-balanced brew. Other
fine offerings to enjoy while sitting on the
patio include Cherry Bomb Blonde, Bucktown
Stout, Davenport Golden Ale, and Weiz Guy
Hefeweizen.

Potosi Beer Caves.
The
American
Breweriana
Association (www.americanbreweriana.org)
recently celebrated the 10th anniversary of
this stellar site, located within the historic
Potosi Brewing Company building which
includes its beer caves. You can also sample
beer from their new brewery after taking a
tour or by visiting the Potosi Brewery
Restaurant. The area offers several other
interesting breweries located just across the
Mississippi River and into Iowa to enhance
your road trip.

Potosi Great Room.
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On the other side of the river in
Illinois,
The
Bent
River
Brewing
Company
(www.bentriverbrewing.com)
located in Rock Island started as a home
brewing supply store in 1993 and has
advanced to two locations. We visited the
Brewery, Bar, Special Events Room and
Distribution Center which opened in 2012
designed to meet their demand which is
Bent River Brewing Company
closing in on 10,000 barrels a year. They
received a bronze medal in the 2007 Great American Brew Fest for their Mississippi Blonde.
Other offerings include Brut IPA, DeSoto Lager, Milltown Wheat, and Uncommon Stout. The
brewery has an inviting tap room and is accented with an exceptional patio near the entrance.
The Crawford Brew Works (www.crawfordbrewworkscom) in Bettendorf, Iowa serves
as a showcase for Crawford Brewing Equipment. They manufacture the fermenters and
brewing system equipment at this location. The newly constructed brewery has steel panels on
the facade that give it an industrial feel, but the inside has attractive custom wood furniture and
a mezzanine that give it a welcoming feel. They serve a full variety of beer styles including
Cesky Plzen, Kinda’ Kolsch’ish, Pedal Your Ass off Porter and 32 Years of Brown. This is the
consummate craft brewery done right.
I hope that you enjoy the summer and have an opportunity to explore the plethora of
craft breweries that are emerging throughout
the United States. Prosit!

Left: Front Street Brewery
Right: Crawford Brew Works Taproom.

Welcome

NewMembers

We would like to thank the people that have renewed
their memberships since the last newsletter. Your
interest in brewery history and the completion of the goal of having a
beer and brewing museum in much appreciated. Other new members are:

Tiffany Chinn - Lancaster, CA

Margaret Tevz - Rhinelander, WI

We would also like to welcome new members who have purchased a Pabst Brick and
received a one year membership as part of their purchase:
Justin Gobel - Brooklyn, WI
Jack Shales - Chicago, IL
Aron Biebert - Milwaukee, WI

Ken Staude - Milwaukee WI
David Bock - Bensenville, IL
John Waldmer - St. Francis, WI

We are glad you joined and look forward to seeing you at upcoming events.
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Continued from page 1
On September 1, 1916, Ontario went
dry but a unique prohibition experience was
set into motion. In Ontario it was illegal to sell
liquor to bars or for home consumption, but it
could be manufactured and exported.
Canadian bootleggers decided to cash in on
the liquor trade. One of these was the
Bronfman family, immigrants from Romania
where their name in Yiddish meant, “whiskey
dealers.” They started out in Saskatchewan
exporting liquor to other dry areas of Canada
and then after 1918 into Michigan and then
into the United States. Aiding them was the
Canadian Pacific Railway that ran from east to
west along the northern route through these
towns and cities, thus providing easy access
to imported liquor from other provinces. The
fact that a member of the Bronfman family
owned a large hotel near the waterfront in
Port Arthur facilitated the work of the
rumrunners.
Rumrunners were active in western
Lake Superior with the advent of Prohibition
and it became part of the Coast Guard’s work
not only to rescue fishermen, but also to
intercept whiskey smugglers. The Coast
Guard patrolled the waters while customs
agents were in charge of the land entry
points.2 In 1919, the fishermen at Grand
Marais, Minnesota sought Congressional
assistance to have a Coast Guard vessel
stationed in western Lake Superior to provide
rescue service. The World War I sub-chaser,
Cook was stationed in this part of the lake.3
During the summer of 1920, Captain
Benjamin Trudell said that they had caught a
band of rumrunners on Isle Royale. Trudell,
returned in a small motor boat carrying thirty
cases of Canadian-made liquor. He also
arrested three men who were later tried in
Duluth’s federal court. However this was the
only seizure by the vessel reported to
customs officials. For Captain Trudell the
romantic stories of chasing whiskey smugglers
on Lake Superior were those of “space writers
dreams.”4 In reality the vast expanse of water
and limited communication technology, the
Coast Guard was ill equipped for the task at
hand.
When studying the illicit happenings
during Prohibition it is difficult to get accurate
documentation.
Successful
rumrunners
seldom left a record of their illegal activities.
A few have survived in newspaper stories as
is true of the Arbutus incident, which follows.
It also provides insights into how federal
enforcement agents tried to handle the rumrunning situation, the first of its kind in this
part of the country.
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The Arbutus was a sixty-three foot,
wooden hull, Canadian-owned tug, built in
1887. Rumrunners preferred older boats
because if they were seized or had to be
scuttled there was little loss involved. In mid
-November 1920 the Arbutus, commanded
by Captain George Stitt sailed from Port
Arthur with a cargo of seventy cases of
liquor consigned to a Houghton man. On the
voyage across Lake Superior the captain and
his crew decided to imbibe in their cargo and
accidentally landed at Copper Harbor. On the
morning of November 20 the lighthouse
keeper, Charles T. Davis, rowed over to the
Arbutus and learned from one of the
crewmembers that they were carrying “a lot
of wet goods.” Realizing that this was a
rumrunner, Davis drove the dozen-miles to
Delaware, Michigan where he called the
collector of customs at Hancock and alerted
him of the smuggled goods.5
At 10:45 a.m. the Arbutus weighed
anchor and headed southward hoping to
reach Houghton, its destination. However,
heavy seas and an exhausted coal supply
forced the tug to seek shelter at Eagle
Harbor. In an effort to carry as much liquor
to the United States as possible its
coalbunker was filled with twenty-two cases
of Scotch whiskey and forty-eight cases of
rye. Seeing that they were not going to
make Houghton and land their illegal cargo
and now warned that agents were on the
way to seize the tug and its captain and
crew, Captain Stitt left with a former Copper
Country resident, McEachern and traveled to
Houghton where they got a room. Stitt
registered using his own name, but
apparently as an afterthought erased the
name and wrote “George Phillips, Duluth”
but the “Capt. Stitt” he wrote first was still
plainly visible.6 By the next morning they
were nowhere in sight, having left on a
morning train probably towards Sault Ste.
Marie, because authorities at Duluth had
been warned to watch for them.
Almost
immediately
complications arose. The presence of the tug
in Eagle Harbor placed it under the
jurisdiction of Keweenaw County officials,
but there were two problems. First, the tug
was not docked but anchored in the harbor
and thus county officials could take no
action. Furthermore, it was Canadian-owned
and this created international complications
that would have to be handled by the federal
government. Without any direction, county
officials sat and waited. Neither the captain
nor the crew were arrested and all quickly
fled.7
Continued on page 9

held in the county jail, made a written
confession to the prosecutor. Federal district
attorney, M.H. Walker informed county officials
that federal warrants for transporting liquor
were issued for both Dowd and Dampier.12
However, Walker wanted the investigation
expanded. The Mining Journal reporter wrote
that this action “may result in the implication of
several persons, some of them prominent in
the Copper Country, on charges of smuggling
and conspiracy against the government.”
Federal officials claimed that they had evidence
that the liquor was consigned to Houghton
citizens and they held a telegram with
pertinent information they did not share with
the press.
The federal government claimed the
vessel was worth
between $4,000
and $5,000 and
according
to
Federal statutes
she
could
be
released if her
owners furnished
bonds for double
her
value.
Canadian
interests
who
held
mortgages
on the tug hired a
Copper
Country
attorney to deal
with the issue.
Matters became
even
more
complicated. Marquette’s enforcement agent,
Grove, received information that persons
holding mortgages on the tug are not inclined
to furnish bonds for her release inasmuch as in
the event of her sale the court must recognize
the lien of the mortgage holders.
The reporter concluded that it might turn
out that the vessel will be a “white elephant” in
the hands of federal agents. The tug was
reported leaky and not in good condition,
keeping in practice of rumrunners using
dilapidated vessels such as the Arbutus. The
Federal agents did not know what to do with
the tug if she was not released. They finally
concluded that they would have to hire a
licensed pilot to bring the tug to Marquette.
Saul was a confident and diligent federal
enforcement agent. He quickly concluded that
Dampier had unloaded the liquor and found
unmistakable signs on shore that a small boat
had landed the cargo, which was dragged up
on shore and loaded, into one or more
automobiles.
Continued on page 10

Continued from page 8
Now the federal government took
action. Chief enforcement agent, Leo J. Grove
in Marquette sent his most qualified agent,
John Saul to Eagle Harbor to take over the
investigation.8
Saul,
along
with
the
Prosecuting Attorney of Keweenaw County,
Nels A. Ruonavaara; Undersheriff Heikkila;
and Deputy Sheriff Roy Trudell headed for
Eagle Harbor. They arrested John Dowd, a
passenger on the tug and the shipper of the
liquor. On the evening of November 23,
Justice Richards of Mohawk, Michigan
arranged and placed Dowd in Eagle River’s
county jail.
Later that afternoon, Saul and the
collector of customs, hired a small boat and
were taken to the
tug.
When
they
boarded the vessel
they found only the
engineer,
James
Dampier, who had
remained on board
the
vessel
and
claimed
ownership.
Maritime law held
that anyone could
seize a vessel in an
abandoned
state.
According
to
Dampier’s
sworn
testimony,
the
Arbutus sailed from
Port
Arthur
with
thirty cases of illegal
whiskey, although later the number rose to
seventy cases. Dampier said once the captain
fled and he realized the boat was to be
seized, he decided to throw the remaining
twenty-one cases of liquor overboard.9
As with many enforcement actions
during Prohibition the law was vague,
especially in this case. Saul concluded to a
reporter, “I am not sure what I will do next”
after he seized the tug. He sent a full report
of the seizure to enforcement officials in
Chicago and Grand Rapids and awaited a
reply. The report stated that John Dowd who
had been arrested owned the liquor and
Captain Stitt knew the liquor was on board.10
According to licenses found on board, Samuel
Wright of Fort William owned the vessel.11
A diver was hired and men with
grappling hooks searched the twenty foot
deep harbor, but to no avail. What Dampier
did not say was that when he threw the liquor
over board someone in a motorboat alongside
of the tug retrieved it, brought it to shore and
sold the alcohol. All the while, Dowd being
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Continued from page 9
He unearthed clues as to the
whereabouts of the whiskey and these clues
led to finding some of the liquor and in the
process wrung confessions from people. The
agents were more interested in “higher
ups” involved in the smuggling process. He
found that Dowd was merely the transport
agent and not the purchaser. Saul was
actually seeking the purchaser and the
distributors. Dampier had been instructed to
unload the liquor and then burn the
Arbutus.13
The tug, now referred to as “the
booze ship,” finally loaded with coal sailed
for Houghton and arrived on December 3.
The tug was to continue to Marquette.
However a check of its condition worried
Captain Thomas Brown of Munising and he
was afraid to venture onto Lake Superior
until the fog lifted. An inspection of the
vessel showed that the ship’s compass had
been broken during the excitement of the
seizure, the original crew and captain
familiar with the vessel were gone and the
tug was reported to be leaking.14
When weather conditions improved,
Captain Brown headed the tug for
Marquette and federal agent, Joseph Pavlok
oversaw the voyage. The tug made it to
Marquette and was winterized at the Coast
Guard station in Marquette. The Canadian
owners of the tug convinced federal
authorities that they were ignorant of the
boat’s mission to American waters and it
would be returned.
The saga of the Arbutus did not end
in Marquette. In November, 1921 the tug
continued its odyssey on Lake Superior
leaving Marquette and headed for Sault Ste.
Marie. Due to heavy seas the Arbutus
foundered some fifteen miles northeast of
Grand Marais, Michigan. The Coast Guard
rescued its crew, which consisted of:
Captain E.A. Fader of Fort William, William
Toms of Port Arthur, engineer J.A. Ranger,
and Albert Qilliam of Marquette.15 Can
divers visit the hulk? This is probably not an
option as this is one of the deepest areas of
the lake.
The story could continue as an
example of the many legal cases in the
Copper Country who were tried in federal
court. Most of them got a $500 fine for their
involvement in this rum running venture.
What sets this story apart is that it is one of
the few examples of a rumrunner being
intercepted by federal enforcement agents,
mainly due to bad judgment on the part of
the shippers in Port Arthur and the captain.

It also shows how the prohibition
enforcement agents and directions were
difficult to administer. Although due to the
persistence of John Saul, the violators were
apprehended and got their day in court.

1 Ernest Hemingway. “Rum-Running:
Canuck Whiskey Pouring into the U.S.,” The
Toronto Star Weekly (June 5, 1920);
reprinted: Dateline: Toronto: The Complete
Toronto Star Dispatches, 1920-1924. New
York: Simon & Schuster, 2002, pp. 54-56
and Andrew Lefebvre. “Prohibition and the
Smuggling of Intoxicating Liquors between
the Two Saults,” The Northern Mariner/Le
marin du nord XI, No. 3 (July 2001), 33-40.
2 Jan McAdams Huttenstine. Remotely Y
ours: A Historic Journey into the W hite Point
Area. Paradise, MI: East West Press,
2010, pp. 129; Frederick Stonehouse. Great
Lakes Crime II. Gwinn, MI: Avery Color
Studios, 2007, pp. 145 and 150-151.
3 In a curious development, the Cook was
originally to be stationed the Grand Marais,
Minnesota however due to a clerical
error she was stationed at Grand Marais,
Michigan until 1925.
4 Brainerd Daily Dispatch 11-9-1920.
5 Copper Harbor Range Lighthouse Journal,
Charles T. David reporting, November 20,
1920, Michigan Iron Industry
Museum files, Negaunee, Michigan.
6 Houghton Daily Mining Gazette 11-26,
1920.
7 Calumet News 11-22 & 23-1920.
8 Ironwood Daily Globe 10-14-1921.Saul had
an interesting career. He remained with the
enforcement for over a year and resigned.
Leo Grove and the local federal judge praised
him for his diligence to duty and getting
most of those he caught convicted. To that
date he had served the longest in Grove’s
office: 1 year, 10 months, 15 days. He got a
position with the city of Manistique and then
worked for Munising. In his 70s he was
serving in the state legislature when he
passed away around 1941.
9 Calumet News 11-24-1920.
10 In the newspaper reports and captain’s
name is spelling “Stidt” and “Stitt.”
11 Marquette Mining Journal 11-24-1920.
12 Calumet News 11-26-1920.
13 Mining Journal 11-29-1920.
14 Calumet News 11-30-1920; Houghton
Daily Mining Gazette 12-03-1920.
15 Ironwood Daily Globe 11-29-1921.
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Ægir was an important figure in Norse mythology
and is mentioned in Old Norse Poetry. His name means
ocean or sea, and he is said to be the personification of
the power of the sea. He is married to Ran and together
they have nine daughters, also called the billow maidens.
Old legends interpret them as the spirits of the waves.
While there is some disparity as to Ægir’s beings, most
legends say he is a giant, son of the giant Forrijótr, and
brother of Logi (fire) and Kári (wind). He was commander
of the sea and greatly respected as a brewer of beer. It is
said that the white froth on the top of the waves is said to
have come from his beer.
Ægir and his wife Ran, dwelled beneath the
ocean where it is said they had a great underwater
feast hall. Ægir was seen as a gracious host and
was respected and liked by the gods. His feast
hall was known for its mystical drinking
horns that refilled themselves with the
best ale and mead in the Nine Worlds. The
entrance of this feast
hall was said to be
somewhere at the coast
of the “Isle of Hlesey,” nowadays known as Lassø,
which is located in Denmark. The feast hall was under
water and lit from floors made of pure gold. It was
considered a privilege to attend a feast in this hall and
out of respect, the gods stopped all battles and warring
when they were there. It is said that the hall was the
“one place where the divine creatures had to act
civilized.”
Ægir, also know as Gymir, was portrayed as a
old man with long hair and was a friend of the gods. It
was All-Father Odin, considered the wisest of all gods,
who said Aegir’s beer was the best of all the Nine
Worlds.
Ægir made his favored homebrew with his nine
daughters. Legends vary but it is said the kettle was a
mile wide and almost as deep. The brew kettle was a
gift from Thor, God of Thunder, which he appropriated
from the Giant Hymir. With a brew kettle that large,
the hall was never without beer.
It was written that Ægir controlled the waves of
the sea and the foam of the beer.
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